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Candidates 
tell where 
they stand 

Abuse trial 
focuses on 
child's mother 

By A. Bruce Dold 

r~e:!~Y~:itt~~:f~ljtl: :eb~~~ 

~::1~mJ~de5~~ralTh~:n!u~~~~ks so:~ 
ideas about running the city. 

It has been difficult at times to tell that 

~J°:ie ':.;t~~~gnc !:~~~ ::ea:~; 
issues, then identifies them in nebulous 
terms of "strength" and "leadership." 

Another says the public wants to talk 
about issues~ then conjectures about 

:~1!ra o~!;h~~~;~ ~~ ~:.cge~ai:;e: 
"pharaoh." 

Chicago voten won't get a chance to 

~ ~de :C~a~di~o':.c i~~; uSta~~ 
Atty. Richard M, Daley, the Democratic 
nominee, has (Jc<:lincd an invitation to 
debate Republican Edward Vrdolyalt and 
Harold Washington Party candidate Tim
othy Evans. 

But if they did get the chance, they 

Sir~g hth8:o~m~h;cict!~~rcr~r '::,~ 
:.&afJ!t~f ~:~a':.ty, here is hOW the 

l!d-n 

City schools may ban bus firm 

By Jerry Shnay 

mo~rd~~~ ?~ ~~:,~ 
dar. of opening arguments in the 
child sex. abuse case of Sandra 
Fabiano, the suburban operator 
of two day-care centers. 

Fabiano, 42, of Palos Hills, 

suburb. 
But the trial that opened Sat

urday before Cook County Cir
cuit Court Associate Judge 
Frank W. Mcclcins in the Mark
ham court house involves three 
counts of sex abuse of one girl. 

"The only issue is whether or 
not Sandra Fabiano sexually as
saulted [the girl]," Assistant 
States Atty. Mary EUcn Cagney 
told the mnc-man, three-woman 
jury, in warning them that they 
could hear testimony that the 
mother of the girl was a oocainc 

~5;1"m~•~-i: '::~ :\~ 
dent took place in April, 1987. 

the jurors' attention on the spe.-= c~ari1;s ~~d tt!:t"f=~ 
molested her. fomie countered 
by trying to weave together the 
main clements of the defense: 
the mother's drug habits; the 
contention of a poor invcst,a-

¥:1it w~e :i~ ~=~o:, 
me<lical -· 

~i~·=.~ 

ta~=:Tid~ 
would be testimony that the girl, 
who was younger than 4 years 
old at the time, began to show 
symptoms of "post-traumatic 
stress,'' including crouching in 
comers, refusing to go to school, 
nightm"" and bed-..uing. 

After the openii 8JIUnlCDti 

:uti:i;rn!ifoncta~~ ~ 
will be heard six days a week 
until the sequestered jury is 
asked to make its decision. Most 
estimates arc that the trial will 
last two to three weeks. 

This is an issue where the J)Olitics bal
ances on money, Evans supports a state 
income tax incrca.,c to finanal education 
refonn. Vrdoiyak says he's not convinced a 
tax boost is needed, and Daley says he 
won't commit to higher taxes until he sees 
proposals for how the money would be 

By Patrick Reardon which will be paid $3,913,252 
under contracts for the present 
school year. 

m~t e~:~Tn:s:e:ft;es;::s p;~~ 

"We expect people who are pro
viding service for us to provide 
that service," said Orpen W. 

!tt:i ==~ i~r:etethl~ ~ 

"She sought help," Cagney 
said, adding that the woman. 
"checked herself into a hospital" 
and is now drug-free. 

su~~~tifnnse~n~a:.a~~':1~ 
After a three-month investiga
tion, she was indicted on 

~M'::~~~ 
-L • 

=on~ts~a:t•~~ 

~~8/r~ t!~o~StJ~ fo/:~ 
from transporting public school 
children. 

posed by school officials in their 
effort to crack down on bus firms 
and clean up the school system's 
scandal-plagued transportation 
program, 

not happening, we have a nght
in Cact, an obligation-to take 
whatever action we deem appro
priate." 

Tessa Gaines, transportation di
rector for the school shstcm, said 

Defense attorney Stephen 
Komie said the real key to the 
trial is not his client, but the 24-
year-old mother. "You will flnd 
the center of th~ • 

Center, 9746 S. Roberts Rd., 
and a fourth child at the Kids' 
Strip Day Can: Center, 11540 
Southwest Hwy. 

Fabiano tw insisted she is in
nocent, and Komie said her 

ciJs and link other city 9eMOCS, such as 
,police and health, 10 the IChools. He sup
ports mandatOTy drug rehabilitation for stu
dents and inspections of student loclcen for 
dn,p. 

Byrd recommended the prohibi
tion against Student Transit Corp., 
7240 N. Rogers Ave., after co
owner Bernard Cohen admitted 
last month in fedcraJ court that he 
paid bribes to a top school official. 

bei~d~tn!fd::~Gei~~ :~o~ 
limited fashion-against as many 
as Cour other bus companies that, 
according to a prelimmllJY audit, 
overcharged the school sritcm for 

~~ =t~ ~~ be a ig step for 
"Does a mother show concern "dreams had crumbled" in the 

:,!';; ~I~~ =-"f = =y= .J:" between allega-G~~ ;i~_ l!'it8d!t~efyu~~•: 
"Daley talks about education, but he's 

:'.'~'= .. ~~= 
The action, to be considered 

next month by a Board of Educa
tion committee, would be a heavy 
financial blow to Student Transit, 

message." asked. Komie said he plans to show 

~~ta~s~~ ~ ~ =~:Sa ~rui:1: 
See Candidates, ,e. 5 

~s~c?i:~~~i~:~~~rc: 
private schools. 

That mwagc is much different 
from the one the school system 

See Bus, Pl• 2 crimes division, tried to r~s Set Abule, ,a. 2 

And in this corner • • • 
Sports-agent trial spotlights 2 heavyweight lawyers. 
By John Gorman 

In one comer, dressed in blue pinstripes, 

=min ~Yoi:~~ ~ ~ 
=~lands Dan Webb, wily and 

For two Wlds, the two have sluged it 
out in front or a packed house, jaltin& 
counterpunching. dodging and weavmg. 

Bu~ri=f~to ~ ~thdr~ 
back yanls. 

to~~thcthc~t~=~ 
Judge George Marovich to act as rcfcrtc as 

~~:and111c~L':"' -" 
In this case, Valukas is ~ for the 

fcde:ra) panmcnt, while Webb IS defen. 
!fingonc~ts,who.."i:,~ 
~tosigncon~ththem. 

Valukas and Webb were not always ad-

~ o: ~ ~:el~ tt,e~ 
Corps" assembled by then-U.S. Atty. 
James Thompson, now Illinois governor. 
That corps helped con'"'1 lhc likes of Aid. 

~~~~~ 
Floyd FuJle and loan shark Steve -= 

in a series of sptCtacular cases involving a 
variety ofaimes. 

~l9!5•u~~ftO~cyis = ~~ 
batoo to Valuka& Smee theft, Valulw, 45, 
has firushcd up the cues Webb left behind 

:ri~=:m=~ 
tion as the current spons ascnt trial. 

ai!;' ~~C:,en~=t1Je!J, i=. 
f!~ =·:::~T ~ 
athletes to sign ~tation agreements 
in violation of eltgiblity mies and con
cealing lhc agrconcnts' existence. 

w~=ti~~~ust~C:: 
~ i;:;':1· rour-man jury that the 

The style Mth "'1ich they have SO\Jght to 
Wll.y thcjwy is a study in contmts. 

Veteran defense attorney Sam Adam has 
watched the two since their early days as 
"""""'ton. 

"Valulw is more meticulous, more given 
to detail and not at aU flamboyant," Adam 
sakt. "He's like an Impressionist painter 

~.~~~~ ~:: 
ogru,ablc." 

"Now, Webb will paint in broader 
strokes, but will also get there. He's more 
flamboyant," Adam continued. "It's like a 
radio announcer and an accountant" 

w~°'::~~=onu= 
as "tcrritic and ,cry """'8i>t attorne)'," 

"Webb is perhaps qukker on lus fc:ct. a 

~l/cZy tthno~ ~ ~;"he~ 
prepared down to the commas in each 
question, There is no detail he is not pre
pared for. 

"Both arc very smart and cagey tac-

~ If T:Ji:: ~o:!:i. i;] ~~ 
odgeT rn.tk go to Webb's ability to relate 
to a jury, .. he said. 

Illustrating, perhaps, the contrasting 
stylcswasanexchang,:last...t<betwoen 
the two. Webb was ~ining one of 
Valukas' key witnesaes, Michael Franmie, a 
New York mob chieftain turned govern
ment informant 

Franzese had testified that he gave 
$50,000 to Walten to launch his sports 

~ ~e~i '!=~~~=i~ 
Franzese about an FBI memo and 
statements he had made earlier on the 

Seeuwym,,e. 2 

I 
I 

ANTON VALUkAS~~~:~:-; 
"llke an Impressionist painter making 
small points . , . but when he's through, 
the picture wlll be recognizable.· 

Band strikes divisive 
chord among Latinos 

Edwards says 
he won't quit 
health post By Constanza Montana 

t/;~~~1£:~' ~~o,;,, 
t:tin a:ntc,~~ ~h=~~ 
this summer. 

Members of the vocal faction 
contend that Orquesta Araion 

!1=tsCa~ro~3::ru~h=~: 
and must not be permitted to ap
pear at "Viva Olicago." 

The controversy already has led 
to veiled threats of violence and a 
possible boycott of the C\lcnt or its 

, ~~.~oQl~°f:1 ~{ ~~~c~:~1~ 
to invite a musical group that they 

• 11y represents a,:id supports a 
~rcsswe commumst rca1me. 

sa'fim:eR~~~'!Cvf!a~~:;~e.: 
Q()Ordinator, said she may resign if 
the city breaks its contract with 

tTo:~. f~!1u~i~:"s'!~m6Jg~~~ 
:~n1i~~t:. centers on I st Amcnd-

jTo me, the rea\lissue is my 

Unt~~t.P~ 
is the obsession 

with ba and Fidel Castro that 
limits the Cuban community from 
joining hands." 

Others see the issue as a misuse 
or public funds in support or a 
Marxist regime. "We're opposed 
to any band from communist 

~~l~d.:J~~r::r~~fT,:~ 
a member of the Chicago chapter 
of the Cuban American National 
Foundation, , 

Earlier this month, three sm~rs 
were banned from a music festival 
in Miami's Uttle Havana commu
nity because they once performed 

in ~b~tuation is the rcvcrsc of 
what happened in 1987 during the 
10th Pan American Games in In
dianapolis. The leader or the 

' 
See Latin, ... 2 

Silver and gold 
The setting sun creates a golden glow In trees day's high was Just 27, the Central Wsathar Serv
and grass covered with Ice from freezing rain Sat- Ice said, but a high In the 30s was expected Sun
ur .. y ahernoon near Montrose Harbor. ifltur- day, with a growing llke11~ of anow. 

By Jacquelyn Heard 
Dr. Lonnie Edwards, Chicago's 

controversial health commissioner, 
denied Saturday that he plans to 

~~nai:Jtnfisth!!~~~!~edca: 
as news to him. 

"l 'm as enthusiastic about my 
work as I was the first day on the 
job," a baffled Edwards said in a 
telephone interview from his 
home. "I don't know how in the 
world that news got out. I havt 
not written a Jetter of resignation, 
and J do not intend to write a let~ 
tcr of resignation. 

"We're now workina on health 
plans to take Chicigo into the 
nut millennium," Edwards said 

But Edwards 1s not expected to 
last into the next year. All three 
mayoral candidates In the April 4 
election have said they would fire 
him. 

Monroe Anderson, Mayor Eu-

~i~u~~~ i;.:nta'ifri~~~! 
• See Ed•""'t Pl• 5 
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Abuse 
Condnued from paae 1 
inrection that wu not properly re-

~~af 1jif n!:1Y ~~: t:-do~: 
their job propc~. no charaes 
would have been filed. 

In addition, both sides said there 
could be testimony about a test 
for gonorrhea given the girl a year 
before she attended the Mother 
Goose school, Cagney said it was 
"a cJericaJ error." 

The first two witnesses called 
Saturday afternoon were the girl's 
grandmother and a former cook at 
the school. 

m~~h!ersa\'it'1f:0 ~~i1ihsh::3d; 
"dramatic" change after Fabiano 

. took over the school. 

Band 

music. 
The panel decided to invite acts 

• that ranged from salsa star Ruben 
: • Blades to percussionist Pete 
• . Escobedo, said Victor Parra, a 
, -member or the committee and 

host or WBEZ's "Mambo Ex
press" show. 

• But missing was "an act where 
all this music came from, the real 

• McCoy,'" Parra said. 
• • "That's how we came up with 
. Orquesta ~ragondrwroo. th~n?:!-~ 

emphasizing that 
existence long t,c.. 
over in Cuba. 

aJfs:l:Su~':u~ed w:f;~;:~~ ~~ 
Jose Lamas, general manager of 

=f;!v~ ~~r::~ti~ 
interest in sponsoring the event 
until he saw Orqucsta Aragon on 
the list. 

"Channel 44 cannot be part of 
an event that we ali:-ea<IY know will 
be very divisive," Lamas said. 
"This 1s not censorship, This is 
common sense. What sense does it 
make to tell Cubans that we're 
going to bring them a Cuban 

fi,'°e?J::tr::nte~u~":t ~ 
tro has been in power 30 years?" 

Lamas said he would reconsider 

~~sc::n~t~ f~e~~fn:!e ,;l:J; 
Aragon. 

But festival coordinator Rivera 
concedes she is less worried by 
Lamas' pullout than by the with
drawal of other sponsors for the 

~fuo~: :=f:hi~i: 
to be paid by the city. 

"But the bottom line seems to 

teeif:.:i~.:h~r=~~ ~:~si~r 'nc?w 
beina pressured by certain seg
ments of the Cuban community,'" 
said Rivera, who declined to iden-

Lawyers 
Condnued from page 1 
matter. 

v:U~ =~o f~fjnfee{~~~s~ 
straight as a Marine Corps drill in-

• structor within arm's length of his 
~~~: ~~:!ftn~.nterrupting 

v~!~inl,~~~~P~;~f~t;~ 
rupted \ra1ukas, turned to Maro-

;l:ded!~\ea a1?:~~ ~~~tin~~d 
In the end, Valukas won that 

round: Marovich asked Webb to 
move along to fresh ground. 

The complexities of the battle 
were underscored during the first 
day of testimony, 

On that day, former University 

• ~c!~:.~~intfia~: ':!rriu~ 
when he wu signed by Wallen 
and Bloom before his senior year, 
a violation of both Big IO and 
NCAA reaulations. The jury also 

~~en::~o ~ i~h~~rm~ 
ten can be heard makina his stac

. cato pitch to Harmon and his 
• father. 

But when Webb cross-examined 
Aarmon, he read at lcnsth from 
Harmon's COiiege transcript, which 
showed the star athlete had not 
been a star 1tudent, taking such 
courses as billiards, soccer and 
bowlina. The summer before his 
senior year, he took a course in 
watercolor ceintina in an effort to 

, • ~ 1~~ :dpcd~{fl~tion. The D 

' olnq:ir:~~I~ ;~i:~it~~~ 
brouaht out Harmon's 1rade1, 

"Her personality changed so 
dramatically ," the woman said 
about her &,randdaughter. "From a 
&mart little girl she regressed. She 
became frightened of monsters and 
became withdrawn." 

Under cross-examination, she 
said she was "personally upset" 
~ed ti:-:~;;,/{J~~no around 

Elsie McCaffrey, 68, the school 
cook, insisted she saw Fabiano hit 
a clnld with a book, opening the 
kitchen door "just in time to sec 
her take a swing." 

McCaffrey said she was hired in 

!!~n ~~tta~~tc;,u~k ~~~ ~~ 
school in the first week of April, 
1987, McCaffrey was asked to stay 
in the kitchen instead of spending 
part of her time with the children. 

w;~t :e~f,s M~:i~3.] didn't 

tify individuals. A Heileman 
spokesman said he could not re
spond to questions concerning the 
controYersy. 

ty, t 
guerrilla warfare and trained by 
the CIA" who may set off bombs 
at the homes of members of the 
Ki~~as':id~election committee, 

Orlando Miranda, a radio host 
on station WEDC, said he undcr-

:":e s~rith~~~u~:~~-
to make sure Aragon doesn't per
form in Chicago, he said. "We'll 

Bus 
Contlnaed frem p11e 1 
hu sent in the past. 

ha~'Jsh J;t'rh'J1em~t~~I t~sie1i 

r1:::cc ~ii~~:'b':t,toa:r:nrr;~ 
une investigation detailed last 
sprina, the aystem•s transporta• 
lion program was long character-

~~~tr~Js,a~ ~:i',~~ t~~a~d:fi~er: 
falsified invou:cs and a frequently 
cozy relationship between school 
officials and the bus finns, 

Indeed, the man who Jed the 
transportation department until 
mid-1987, Donald Sparks, 
pleaded guilty Feb. 28 to charges 
that he and another board em
ployee, who was acting as an un
dercover federal informant, ac
cepted more than $200,000 in 
bnbcs from Julius Polan, the for• 
mer owner of Northtown Bus 
Service Ltd .• Lincolnwood. 

Sparks also is the official who, 
accordina to court documents, 
received an undisclosed amount 
of bribes from Cohen, the co
owner of Student Transit. In his 
plea agreement, Cohen acknowl
edged that he "made cash pay
ments to Donald SparkJ with in
tent to reward him in connection 
with Student Transit Corp.'s 
business." 

In addition to prohibiting Stu
dent Transit from bidding on 
school bus contracts for a year, 
Byrd also has proposed canceling 
any multiycar contracts that the 
firm has with the school system. 
TypicaJly, the contracts for trans-

porting children to special-educa
tion programs in pnvate schools 
are for three years. 

Asked about the proposed con
tract ban, Miriam Miquelon, law-

f:n~ft safd~~A~ t~~dti!!~!~,';! 
still reviewing the matter." 

Bryan said a similar ban has 
been proposed against Polan but 
not agunst the recently sold 
Northtown company, which has 
S 1,352,787 in transportation 
contracts from the city schools 
for this school year. 

"Since Northtown is no longer 
owned by the same owner, we 
will not sanction the new own
en," he said. "However, if this 
owner [Polanl were to acquire a 
company or have an interest in a 

!~~fl~1'pl~~e T5hat:ariit'i6~ 0i~ 
against the owner." 

Byrd said he also is considering 
a partial ban against the four 
firms that were cited for over
charges in a draft of a recently 
completed internal audit of the 
private school special-education 
program. 

According to the draft report, 
the companies charged the school 
system on at least two occasions 
each for buses that were never 
r.rovided. School officials met 
ate last we'ck with representa

tives of the firms to discuss and 
double-check the findings. 

In the draft report, Gaines rec
ommended that the four compa
nies be barred from bidding on 
next Year's private school con
tracts but not eltcluded from 

::~:t~~e[h!ra;~:r=~~m~~ 
addition, she warned that a per-

manent ban against the finns be 
considered if a pattern of such 
overcharges continues. 

Byrd said he will carry out 
Gaines' recommendations against 
any firm that cannot explain ado
quately the apparent ovcrcha11cs, 

~f:er haectis:~~ a~ew!r1. ~:=r~~a 
to detail those, 

Such penalties, he aaid, .. really 
are attacking the malfeasance 
and attcmptina to make the pun
ishment fit the crime." 

The private school transporta-

1i1o3~4 p~1fff:nm o~~p~1sf:et1sci~ 
system's total $67.6 million 
19~ng~§~r.1c'i!~r ~~~1ct for the 

An additional $19.5 million of 
the budJet is used for the busing 
of special-education children to 

rlt~ft :n:~s i!n u~ ~~~;hJ~ 
::;h~n:~t~m;~;f[~~n:C,p~~: 
and other schools to improve in
tegration. 

School system records indicate 

:~~~~:~::~:al::J'to~11:C~~~ 
:::!~uJrt~u~ t~1 ir~~~ :~~ 
doi.ng it,"' Gaines said. 

For example, one-day spot 
checks in late spring of 1987 by 
internal auditon found that the 

$i,tf4~{5 s,:,~t~g1 b:sa~ri:;i !:~ 
never took place. 

This year, Gaines instituted the 
first-ever systemwide control sys
tem for the options program 
buses. 

Under the program, monitors, 
of\en parents, have been hired to 
work an hour in the morning and 
an hour in the evenina at 150 
large schoola to check on the ar~ 
rival and departure of the buses. 
The moniton arc paid $6 a hour, 
and the total cost of the effort is 
$250,000, Gaines said. 

Because of the new system, 
"there's been a vast improvement 
over last year," Bryan said. 

School board member Ada 
Lopez said: "I don't think it's 
perfect. l still get a [complaint] 
call once in a while, but the 
monitoring system has helped." 

The monitorin& system, Gaines 
said, has let her make sure the 

~:esc:h~'::wf:f fa~li~:etgr rons~ 
During the first three months of 

~!~a~ea:r ,~55~;76'. ':~n':;CC:o~ 
showing up late, she said, 

The apparent overchar1es in 
the private school program oc
curred, she said, because that 
protram doesn't yet have a mon-

~:nbn/ i'ri::ft1::ie~u:x~ 'Cit'!~: 
said. 

An internal audit of the op
tions program to determine how 
well the monitoring system is 
working is now underway. 

Also next fall, the school sya
tem is planning to require all bus 
companies receiving contracts to 
submit, at least twice a month, a 
roster listing the names, license 
numbers and license expiration 
dates of each driver. Right now, 
the companies don't have to pro
vide that information, 

r.:~o~! ~~~: :r':o\~n:: ,---------------------------------------
But what happens when an indi-

• viduaJ who has Jost his brother or 
father and remembers that that 
government killed his family? It's 
a great provocation for the Cuban 
community." 

Miranda conceded that he was 
invited to participate on the com
mittee that seJccted the artists. He 
said he declined because he 
doesn't like meetings and didn't 
like the political leanings of other 
members of the panel. "Do you 
think one person can be against a 

tli~~V:u&rc:~v!~ .. h:~t1 

That left one Cuban on the se
lection committee, Juan Mon
tenegro, general sales manager of 
radio stabon WIND. "I'm as anti
Castro as Jose Lamas," Mon
tenegro said. "I really didn't think 
it would be controversial whatso
ever. I thought people would be 
excited to sec Orquesta Aragon. 
It's a totally nonpolitical group. ~i~t happen to live there and 

MontenCJrG and others said they = ~T!1nsr:.~as t~~v~:?o:-~ 
twice before in the Chicago J17.2 
Festival without incident. 

The city's contract with Or
questa Aragon is legally binding, 

~::~ t~~~f:~~ ~~rtt~r,:\i~ 
contract is canceled without due 
process, the city could end up in 
court," she said. 

For Rivera, it would also mean 
the end of her job. "If the band is 

~ed ~~ tt r::~ :~ru~ii 
resign in protesti" she said. "We're 
expressing artistic integrity at this 
festivaJ, I didn't want it to become 
a political football. But if Or
~~ s:O~on is pulled, where 

contending that he should never 
have been allowed to play his sen
ior year because the school should 
have found him in violation of Big 
10 eligibility standards. 

cn~1!~t• ./::ya a::"!n~~~~ th1a~ 
Harmon had indeed been eligible, 
that his average, though beJow a 
2.0 average, was still above the 
I .8S he needed. 

Webb contended, throuJh his 

=~~n?!torla~!:.~~rt:~~ • 
mon was not making "satisfactory 
progress toward his degree," as 
stated in the rules. 

Iowa contended that Harmon 
was making that progress, though 
he testified that he never graduat
ed, 

Oearly, Webb had loaded up for 

~~~~nha:~fs ~~ :~~~ei::~'1~ 
ing. 

As the trial continued last week, 
Valukas brous)\t to the stand a 
startling contrast in witnesses. One 
day. Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, the 
University of Notre Dame's presi
dent emeritus, was called. The 
next day, Valukas called Franzese, 
a convicted mobster serving a I 0-
year sentence in federal prison. 

tot;~.= !::,d a~':i~~~~ t'.!: ~ 
two crack New York defense at
torneys representing Walten, Rob
ert Gold and Ethan Levin-Epstein. 
Both are former federal prosecu
tors themselves. 

In another month or so, the Jury 
~~lnJ%; ~!~r.say when the inal 

Sam Adam had perhaps the best 
prediction of the outcome; 

th:J~n~h!,;~~~et~~~!1nc, will be 

"I want one that's 
less noticeable. '' 

"Give me a patch 
that doesn't f aD of/. " 

''I want one that 
costs less. '' 

EVERYTHING YOU ASKED FOR 
IN A PATCH. 
Patients complained so often about 
nitroglycerin patches that we decided to 
make our own - Minitran, a new 
product of 3M Riker medical adhesive 
technology. 
It's the smallest transdennal nitroglycerin 
patch ever made. It's thin, flexible, clear 
and hardly noticeable. It stays on until you 
take it off, even in the shower or when 
swimming. And here's more good news-
it costs less than the brands you've 
been using. 
People preferred Minitran more than 
2 to 1 over Transdenn-Nitro and Nitro-Dur 
(Connerly Nitro-Dur II) in a recent national 
survey of nitroglycerin patch wearers.• 
Want to know more? Ask your pharmacist. 
Want to try it? Ask your doctor. 
To receive a demonstration patch ( contains 
no medication), call toll-free 
1-800-63PATCH (1-800-637-2824). 

'lliltbtl\a'p&lllnl,...,_lludr, Qiwk!DJ '1llampr,wiQ:(t. ~). 
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Actual 
•lze. 

N E W 

MIMITRAN'· 
( n itrog lyceri n) 
TRANSDERMAL DELIVERY SYSTEM 
25 ,,.,;;/24 HI\ S MGl2< HI\ 10 MGl2< H>, 15 MG/24 HR 

The nltrollycerln patch 
preferred more than 2 to 1 
over Transderm-Nltro and 
Nitro-Dur. 
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